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The world of Etheros 
offers a fascinating 
investment experience!

Imagine a perfect world. A digitally reproduced 
image of the Earth based on full decentralization. 
A world founded on the basic principles of 
economics, where you can manage your property, 
invest, create goods and services, and trade.

Option to designate successors – do not worry about 
the profits earned, goods and spaces you own.

Anonymity - you enjoy complete anonymity in the 
Etheros world.

Thanks to the use of the largest blockchain (Ethereum) 
providing smart contracts your assets are safe

In this world you can play, have fun, become the owner and user of any place or thing according to your 

imagination and create its value, and generate profits. You can invest in a piece of land in New York, an 

opal mine in Australia, or an oil rig in Norway or create completely new places, devices or solutions for 

this futuristic world. This is where you invest in your future! Simply owning a space is a "safe haven." It 

secures your property and even gives you the right to appoint your successor.



Decentralized World, for a better future 
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The Etheros platform is based on a protocol consisting 
of five mechanisms:

 

Development 
of the project 
across time 2020

October

Pre-funding Seed

MayJanuary

Token distribution

September

Official 

November

MVP with VR, 
official sale

Seed round

 

Consensus Mechanism

Spaces (i.e., squares of 1 km 2) belong 
to owners, who manage them and 
determine their purpose. Thanks to 
the blockchain, they are the first to 
have the right to cast a vote.

Matter Mechanism

The owner chooses which model of 
matter will be created - "real"
(corresponding to the existing image of 
the world in that place) or virtual 
(created according to the user's 
imagination).

Resource Mechanism

Spaces contain hidden natural resources 
(including cryptocurrencies), which can 
be mined, managed, produced, or 
resold.

Inheritance Mechanism

The  owner  of  the  given  space  
and the objects located in it has  
the  full  right  to  designate  a  
successor  to  their  property  at  
any time.

round presale launch of V1
application -
exchange listing

Team of
specialists
The Etheros team consists of specialists 
from various industries – professional, 
experienced and goal-oriented. We 
share common passions in areas such 
as blockchain, technology, 
decentralized finance, marketing, 
languages, personal development.

Action Mechanism

Users can engage in any private and 
commercial activities via the control
panel. It enables them to manage their 
property digitally and everything else 
they intend to create – in a gaming
mode.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-konieczny-503984200/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paulinaczaja/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/piotr-dominik/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcin-amgierski-0231091bb/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tomasz-mazur-571b68200/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rafa%C5%82-wr%C3%B3blewski-539363200/


 

 

Decentralized World, for a better future 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

  

  

 

Starts on    14.05.2021 12:00 PM UTC

Ends on    17.06.2021 12:00 PM UTC

Total token supply    148.940.000 ETS

No. of tokens IDO, IEO, ICO    30.000.000 ETS

Soft Cap    $1.000.000

Hard Cap    $5.000.000

Price    $1.00

Available on exchanges    P2PB2B, Uniswap, PancakeSwap 

Accepted cryptocurrencies   ETH, BTC, USDC, USDT, VISA, Mastercard

  

 

  

Maximum supply:
148,940,000 ETS

Etheros token address:
0xaEF76e2c14365aD2cE78a52fC8c224623c2657b6

Token link:
token.etheros.io

For more info:
medium.com/etheros

 

etheros.io

account

 

 

profile

contact@etheros.io.

We will be happy to answer all your questions. Thank you!

Download

 

  

 

Token - ETS

ETS is the native token of the 
Etheros platform. Users (players) 
acquire or buy specific "
fragments" of space, places, or 
things using the ETS token.

Allocation

Learn more 
about the
Etheros 
project

our website at

Twitter

LinkedIn

or simply email us at

Telegram 
channel

Medium 
profile

Telegram
community 

White Paper
click here

https://www.etheros.io/docs/whitepaper_etheros_en.pdf
https://etheros.io
https://token.etheros.io/
https://medium.com/etheros
https://t.me/EtherosioOfficial
https://twitter.com/EtherosIo
https://medium.com/etheros
https://www.linkedin.com/company/etherosio/
mailto:contact@etheros.io?subject=Etheros-One-Pager
https://t.me/Etherosio

